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**EDITORIALS**
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**THE EDITOR'S UNEASY CHAIR**
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Thursday-Friday-Saturday, July 31, Aug. 1 & 2

COME IN AND SEE OUR GET ACQUAINTED SPECIALS

--- FREE GIFTS FOR EVERYONE ---

- NO DOWN PAYMENT Required On Time Purchases During SALE
- DOOR PRIZES

[Advertisement layout with various deals and services offered, including tire and battery specials, free gifts, and motor check-ups.]

Let HAGIN & OLLIFF WORRY ABOUT YOUR CAR
—Phone 4-9035
We Will Pick Your Car Up
Change Oil
Lubricate
Remove and Pack Front Wheels
Check and Switch Tires
Clean Radiator
Motor Tune-Up
Check Battery and Cables
Check and Repair Brakes
Replace Mufflers and Exhaust Pipes
Balance Tires
Replace Plugs
Replace Fan Belts
Wash and Vacuum Polish
BE SAFE — NOT SORRY

AUTO and HOME CLOTHES HANGER
99c

FOLDING TABLE
USUAL VALUE $1995
ONLY $995

- DRINKS AND FOODS SIMPLE AND EASY
- FLOWER 10 COMPLIMENTARY
- USE ORANGE 5 CENT 50¢ COUPON
- SPECIAL-TO-TIME BARGAIN SIZE "DILLS" CANNED IN IMPERIAL 10 oz.
- IDEAL FOR PICNICS — PARTIES — PLAYGROUPS

CARRYING CASE

NOW ONLY $1.99

- Made in Holland
- New style handle
- Perfect for sale in a candy store

24" BARBECUE GRILL

NOW ONLY $17.95

- Two burner model
- Black vinyl cover

In addition to the above, various announcements about tire specials, cleanup services, and convenience items are highlighted. }

**Ad Example:**

**NEW TIRE**

- FULLY GUARANTEED
- 115°c Treadwear
- 145°c Treadwear
- B.F. Goodrich Safety

**TRUCK TIRE**

- 115°c Treadwear
- 145°c Treadwear
- B.F. Goodrich Safety

**B.F. Goodrich BATTERY**

- LEDGE GOODWICH TUBELESS
- 270a 4.75 $12.95
- 310a 5.75 $14.95
- 310a 6.75 $17.95

**EXPERT TIRE AND BATTERY SERVICE**

- All-New Treads on Guaranteed Casings
- Modern twist
- White Sidewall
- White Sidewall Plus Tack and Retracable Tire

**NEW 14-INCH SMILEAGE TIRES**

- Any Size
- White Sidewall
- 24.95
- 24.95

**FREE MOTOR CHECK-UP**

- Mr. G. B. Bowers, Allen Tune-Up Specialist, will Be With Us During Our Anniversary Sale on July 31 and August 1.
- Come Out for FREE AUTO CHECK-UP.

**HAGIN & OLLIFF SERVICE STATION**

- 12.95
- 12.95
- 12.95
- 12.95

**ANNIVERSARY SALE**

- FREE GIFTS FOR ALL Valuable Prizes

**FOLDING TABLE**

- USUAL VALUE $1995
- ONLY $995

**FREE GIFTS FOR EVERYONE**

- NO DOWN PAYMENT Required On Time Purchases During SALE
- DOOR PRIZES

**F.O.S.**

- FREE GIFTS FOR EVERYONE

- NO DOWN PAYMENT ON TIME PURCHASES

**HAGIN & OLLIFF**

- SERVICE STATION

- WHERE CAR SERVICE DOES NOT STOP AT JUST FILLING YOUR TANK

- ON SOUTH MAIN STREET B.F.Goodrich Tires PHONE POPULAR 4-9035

**B.F.Goodrich BUDGET DEPT.**

- We are Happy to Announce the OPENING of our NEW BUDGET DEPARTMENT Under the Management of Mr. JIM HIGGS. Come In and Let Him Discuss This New Convenience FOR YOU.

- Now you can ride or use you pay

- As Low As $1.25 Weekly
Sensational Purchase IS ONLY America's Most Famous Brand Name MISSES SWIM SUITS Actual Up to $19.95 Values Brand New Shipments - WITHOUT A DOUBT ONE OF OUR FINEST "BUYS" OF THE YEAR IN THESE MOST FAMOUS SWIM SUITS.

- The Labels are All In.
- The Original Price Is On the Suit.
- These Are Direct From the Factory.
- Not Carry-overs.
- A Grand Assortment All Regular Sizes.

MINKOWITZ (RECORD STORE)

To The Tobacco Growers Of This Section.

GREETINGS TO YOU AT THE 1938 TOBACCO SAMPLING TIME. WE ARE NOT QUALIFIED TO TALK ABOUT THE OTHER BUSINESSES, BUT THESE IS NOT A CROP YEAR.

It is understood you are attended by Rockwell and Statesboro, but it is also understood that you are not allowed to discuss this kind of question. But we have been informed that the crop is on and will be ready for harvest in the near future. We have been told that the tobacco is good, that it will produce a good crop and that it is not too hard. This is a well settled fact.

We want you to know that we will make all arrangements necessary for this crop to be harvested here in Statesboro. Visit us every year we will.

R. M. BOWEN, T. B. O'BRIEN

STATESBORO CORPORATION.
Statesboro tobacco market surges to all-time high with 3,163,952 pounds sold first 5 days

Woman's Club committees for Fashion Show

V.R.S. begins at First Baptist Church Aug. 11

Local G.O.C. group gets Army recognition

Blue Devil Band begins marching practice Aug. 11

State Highway Department now conducting traffic survey here